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Foreword from CII
beyond the reach of internet. And by doing this, IoT allows
businesses and people to be more connected to the world
around them and do more meaningful, higher-level work.
Improvements in the last-mile connectivity, cheaper
sensors, availability of low power technology, and longlasting batteries are making IoT solutions more relevant
and affordable compared with the situation a decade ago.

Dr. Rishi Bhatnagar
Summit Chairman and
President, Aeris Communications India
The age of connected technologies and Internet of Things
has now arrived!
COVID-19, the novel coronavirus, brought the whole world
in the eye of the storm, and has driven organisations
to rethink the way they work and operate. Many
employees have been told to work from home, and use
videoconferencing and online collaboration services. The
effects of the pandemic on the global economic recession
are causing CIOs to prioritise spending on technology and
services that are deemed “mission-critical” over initiatives
aimed at growth or transformation. Investing in connected
technologies is no more a luxury, but a necessity for
survival and business continuity.
While we were already witnessing enterprises
investing in conducting proof of concepts and smaller
implementations of connected technologies as a huge
incentive to improve efficiencies and reduce downtime,
mass adoption rates were never quite impressive. The
pandemic is leading to global business shutdowns, supply
chain disruptions, social distancing, and remoting working
(a new normal). We are registering a huge surge in the
number of deployments, especially in the enterprise and
automotive sectors. In these sectors, the Internet of Things
(IoT) market is projected to grow to 5.8 billion endpoints in
2020, up from 21 percent in 2019, as predicted by one of
the leading analyst firms.
The market for IoT will improve further as this technology
provides businesses and people better insights into
and control on objects and environments that remain
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IoT is disrupting both the consumer (retail, healthcare, and
services) and industrial sectors, such as transportation,
water, oil and gas, agriculture, and manufacturing. In
the manufacturing sector, the business of extracting
and transporting oil and gas is filled with challenges.
To stay competitive, companies must continually strive
to produce crude oil and refined products at a lower
cost. Manufacturers are adopting IoT with the increased
use of robotics, sensors, cloud, centralised tracking,
quality inspection, etc., forming an “ecosystem” of smart
manufacturing. Similarly, power suppliers and utility
companies are finding IoT technologies promising to drive
internal and external benefits and achieve success as they
develop programmes that encourage their customers to
participate. Precision in water irrigation systems with IoT
sensors, including trickle and subsurface methods, greatly
reduces water consumption. These systems have the
ability to integrate with utility demand response systems.
Demand response programmes help reduce peak demand
during periods of limited electrical supply in the grid.
The IoT cloud platform market is expected to grow from
US$ 6.4 billion in 2020 to USD$ 11.5 billion by 2025. The
IoT solution segment has dominated the overall IoT
monetisation market. It is expected to continue this
trend due to increasing adoption of IoT monetisation
solutions among organisations, as they are finding ways
to monetise IoT through revenue-generating products and
services or differentiate their core product and service
offerings with innovative business models.
With data orchestration deployments, IoT is growing
organically right now, from devices and up. IoT
orchestration offers the ability to integrate IoT with
existing business workflows and systems. It also provides
a single platform that unifies data from current and future
connected devices and systems.
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Unlocking value from any technology requires more than
blind investments. Organisations most likely to pull ahead
of their competitors will be the ones that focus on security,
performance, and standard implementation to drive
success, as well as get their customers on board early.
Whether it is the consumer IoT and the industrial IoT, IoT
adopters must look beyond the “wow” factor to ensure
that they are getting IoT solutions designed for their needs.
Moreover, IoT devices are becoming a matter of increasing
concern in terms of data privacy and cybersecurity
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aspects. Although emerging devices are easily identified at
inception, decades-old technology has become part of the
IoT universe–sometimes stealthily–and must be dealt with.
These devices must be properly segmented and managed
from a policy perspective because they are a gateway
to an organisation’s broader, connected infrastructure.
Emerging IoT devices are likely to be built and deployed
with security in mind. However, more familiar hardware
that now has intelligence and connectivity might get
overlooked. With India announcing its data privacy laws
soon, our systems will become more secure and robust.
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Foreword from Deloitte
place to address these challenges would help the overall
ecosystem.

Ashvin Vellody
Partner, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu India LLP
Technology is playing a pivotal role in helping societies
respond, recover, and thrive in the COVID-hit world. The
increasing importance of capturing real-time data and
acting upon the insights is driving focus on Internet of
Things (IoT) – both in terms of its wider applicability and
the path towards achieving scale. IoT software spending
totalled US$39.3 billion in 2019 in APAC region. It is
expected to increase rapidly at a CAGR of 14.4 percent
over the five-year forecast period (2018-23). This increase
is fuelled by ever-declining cost of computing power,
advancement in efficient algorithm designs, progress in
machine learning, and above all, the rise of low latency,
high-range networks. These networks will become even
more pervasive after the wider adoption of 5G networks in
different regions of the world.
For businesses across the globe, IoT has passed the
stage of being seen only as an exploratory technology.
Numerous use cases exist for most industry sectors
where IoT, along with other exponential technologies,
is driving operational efficiencies, newer business
models, and smarter and sustainable communities.
While economic and technological barriers are receding,
significant obstacles are hindering the adoption of IoT.
Executives are worried about security, interoperability,
and privacy elements; standards and regulations put in
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We are still in the early stages of adopting IoT in India.
While a wide range of sectors are going through slump,
analysts, investors, IoT technology providers, and
enterprises believe we are on the cusp of an explosion
in the wider adoption of IoT. With the proliferation of
connected devices and evolving artificial intelligence (AI)
capabilities, the applicability of IoT is set to expand for
businesses, consumers, and citizens. The agriculture
industry is already experimenting with more efficient
irrigation and soil monitoring. The healthcare and wellness
industry is developing innovative applications with
wearables for remote monitoring, disease prediction, and
diagnosis. Watch out for unicorns in this space!
As machines become more intelligent, this technology can
have a positive impact on the everyday lives of citizens.
This report aims to provide an industry overview and
has covered the impact of COVID-19 on IoT. It starts by
identifying a market structure, followed by a discussion
on the challenges the industry is facing with respect to IoT
adoption and opportunities that adopters can exploit. The
report also covers a few sectors that are early adopters of
IoT and highlights how their business is changing. It looks
at key industry players to know how they are evolving in
the current IoT age. New business models and offerings
that players could come up with are also being discussed.
Finally, given the concerns around data security and
privacy, we have dedicated an entire section to share our
perspectives.
We hope you find this report insightful and enriching. Let
the conversations begin…

Happy reading!
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Introduction
Technology is shaping the world like never before.
The government and business leaders in India must
harness the opportunities offered by technology and its
implications on the future of work.
COVID-19 and the resulting geopolitical fall out have
made it more urgent for corporate leaders to ensure
that India is able to respond to the new normal. They
also need to ensure that the country can seize the
opportunity to increase its market share in the global
manufacturing economy.
COVID-19 has precipitated companies’ entire focus
towards industry 4.0. Two things that have become
more important for companies today are: focusing
on adopting digital technologies that constitute the
Industrial 4.0 revolution, and investing in new products
and services that enable them to thrive in the fastevolving economic environment.
This report discusses why we believe IoT, the most
critical technology of the Industrial 4.0 revolution, has
a future despite facing continuous challenges in the
market. It covers impending drivers that build a stronger
case for the technology. We will also discuss how the
technology could benefit market players by creating
opportunities for monetisation and evolving new
business models. Towards the end, the report provides
recommendations on the way forward.
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COVID will lead to shifts towards
digital supply networks
The focus of supply chain has usually been on optimising
costs, reducing inventories, and driving up asset
utilisation. This had resulted in strong ties to a set of
limited supply chain players and consequent challenges
in ability to absorb disruptions. COVID-19 illustrated that
many companies were not fully aware of the vulnerability
of their supply chain to global shocks.
Resilient supply chains connect with a network of
suppliers. Their aim is to collaborate and optimise in real
time without letting functional silos come in the way. This
results in digital supply networksi that use technology to
drive decision-making in the face of business uncertainty.
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The following are some key challenges that executives
need to answer in the new normal:
• How to balance the need to maximise asset utilisation in
times of safety risks
• How to maintain safety of workers especially with
respect to physical distancing
• How to deal with supply challenges due to lockdown and
resulting impact on supply chains while continuing to
service customers
It is also an opportunity to use virtualisation to
start working digitally across locations and partner
organisations.
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Importance of IoT in Industry 4.0
Manufacturing modernisation relies on a set of technologies clubbed as Industry 4.0. Deloitte Global’ s third annual
survey1 also took a closer look at Industry 4.0 technologies that could be CXOs’ imminent priorities and have the greatest
impact on their organisations.
Figure 1: Technologies by potential impact
Which Industry 4.0 technologies are expected to have the most profound impact on your organization?

The Big four
technologies

Internet of Things

72%

Artificial Intelligence

68%

Cloud Infrastructure

64%

Big data / Analytics

54%

Nano Technology

44%

Advanced Robotics / RPA

40%

Sensors

40%

Blockchain

17%

3D printing

10%

Augmented reality
Quantum Computing
Edge Computing
N=2,029
Source: Deloitte Global analysis.
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9%
7%
6%
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IoT, AI, cloud, and big data/analytics are the ‘big four
technologies’ that could provide the bedrock to connect
organisations, generate data, and drive more intelligent
operations. Using its sensors, network, and analytics, IoT
provides the core tools to automate data collection and
generate insights. It is the most important component in
the digital stack for the industrial sector.
In the following sections, let us understand the market
potential that IoT opportunity is expected to create and
the drivers that support its adoption.

The IoT opportunity
Across the world, spending on software and hardware
related to IoT is projected to grow rapidly, from US$726
billion in 2019 to US$1.1 trillion in 2023, according to a
market research report.2 A recent IoT industry spending
report reveals that Asia/Pacific accounted for most of
the spending on IoT in 2019, with India spending US$20.6
billion3.
After COVID-19, focus is on conserving cash in India. The
following three trends are expected:
• De-growth in 2020; possibly going into H1 2021

• Growth after H2 2021 is expected to be much faster after
COVID vaccine/treatment is found
The above trend is also corroborated by another recent
market research4 covering pre- and post-COVID-19 market
analysis. According to this research, the industrial IoT
market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 16.7 percent from
2019 to reach US$263.4 billion by 2027.

Drivers for IoT adoption in India
A few of the compelling reasons why organisations use
IoT are to reduce cost and/or increase revenue, enhance
safety and security, and improve product quality.
Drivers that are increasing IoT adoption in the markets
include the following: low cost of storing and computing
data on the cloud platform; emerging trends on edge
computing; falling costs of connectivity, sensors, and
devices; and increasing smartphone penetration and
mobile app development platforms. In this section, we will
focus on key high-value drivers – cost reduction, revenue
growth, security, and safety. These drivers, along with
quality control measures, are expected to be critical in
accelerating IoT adoption. Hence, understanding these
elements and the potential use cases that could support
the adoption of IoT is crucial.

• Companies mandated to use IoT to reimagine new ways
of operating

Figure 2: High value drivers of IoT
Cost Reduction
Using data from IoT solutions,
operators can proactively make
better decisions, leading to
increased efficiency and reducing
operational costs.

Revenue Growth
Using data from interconnected
systems, a customised
offering can be created for end
consumers, leading to potential
revenue boost.

Security and Safety
Remote monitoring and control
of critical asset supports
operators in determining trends
and patterns, and report any
abnormality.

Quality Control
Assessing process historical data
from sensors or edge devices
helps operators manage the
product’s quality.
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Cost reduction
Organisations have
already started exploring
more options to realise
the potential of IoT by
accessing untapped data
and using analytics that
can help operators make
informed decisions in real
time. With this increased
efficiency, opportunities
are created to reduce
operational costs.
Representative case:
Reducing operational
costs of maintaining
solar PV units and
ensuring their operational
efficiency at any time are
becoming quite important
to meet ever-increasing
demand for clean
energy by solar energy
generating facilities within
India. Using real-time
data from solar PV units
and custom analytical
models, operators are
now empowered to make
real-time decisions to
conduct condition-based
maintenance against
routine preventive
maintenance that affects
operational uptime of
solar PV units.

Revenue growth
Data can be used
to improve sales
performance, reduce
customer attrition, etc.
This eventually leads
of revenue growth
opportunities.
Representative case:
Retail companies can
use data from disparate
sources, such as CRM IT
systems, store beacons,
and RFID smart tags, for
inventory management.
This will help in
better understanding
consumers in terms of
their historical purchase
and buying patterns, and
taking decisions to offer
personalised services
(increasing revenue
growth potential). This
could give an edge to
organisations over
competition.

Security and safety
With the help of IoT,
organisations can realise
their efforts to focus on
ensuring a safe working
environment and their
employees’ wellbeing.
Representative
case: Manufacturing
organisations have
deployed security
cameras and provided
wearables devices to
employees. These devices
continuously track and
monitor employees’
activities. Using the
data generated from
these IoT devices and
analytics, ensuring a safe
work environment has
become relatively easy
for organisations.

Quality control
Processing data at
each stage has helped
organisations control
quality and enabled
operators to take
corrective actions in
real time (rather than
checking quality after
batch production).
Representative case:
In thermal power
generation stations,
checking coal quality
in real time has helped
operators make
necessary changes to the
process of maintaining
power generation
efficiency.

Many sectors use IoT to achieve one or more values from these drivers. The following section demonstrates application
of IoT within these sector themes.
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Sector themes driving IoT growth in India
The Indian market has the following three sectors:
enterprise/industrial, consumer, and services/public.
Each segment has distinct characteristics and market
opportunities. COVID-19 is expected to further accelerate
the investment pace in IoT.
Enterprise/industrial: This segment is driven by
manufacturing and product development. The
life sciences, discrete manufacturing, and process
manufacturing industries, along with utilities, will be
spending most on IoT solutions in the coming years The
trend is expected to continue with the majority of the use
cases focusing around enhancing asset tracking and asset
life with condition-based maintenance and equipment
tracking and the ability to enforce physical distancing.
Consumer: Focus on customer experience has driven
investments in this sector. Smart home and connected
vehicle are expected to drive investments in IoT. The
consumer sector is expected to overtake process
manufacturing to become the second-largest source of IoT
spending by 20233

Large-format commercial retail, and travel and transport
hubs (such as airports) are also likely to invest in IoT-based
solutions as a direct result of COVID-19.
Services/public sector: The Government of India (GoI) has
taken several initiatives (discussed later in the report) that
have encouraged most of the IoT spending. Considering
the government’s plans of launching 100 smart cities,
500 rejuvenated cities, and numerous projects to create
industrial hubs, the segment has a substantial potential for
IoT spending.
With IoT software spending totalling US$39.3 billion in
20193 in APAC region and the fastest growth (a CAGR of
14.4 percent) expected over the five-year forecast period
(2018-23), let us understand the industries that are making
significant investments in IoT technology and promoting
its growth in India.

Figure 3: Key sector themes driving IoT growth in India
Segment

Enterprise/Industrial

Representative value • Planning and inventory
opportunities
• Factory and Operations

Services/Public Sector

• Customer Experience

• Health care delivery

• Channel Connectivity

• Commercial building energy
management

• Supply network and Logistics

• Aftermarket Support

• New business models

• New products and
extensions

• New products and product
development
• Asset Management

Major industries driving IoT
investments in India

The power industry is expected to be one of the big
drivers for IoT
About 90 percent5 of India's energy comes from fossil
fuels; of which, nearly two-thirds come from coal, which is
a major contributor to increasing carbon emission.
Recent studies indicate that smart grid systems, which
can automatically manage power flow and self-healing
capability using IoT, could reduce greenhouse gas emission
by about 4 percent by 20306. Such smart grids (with IoTenabled devices managing the power supply network) will
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Consumer

• Lifestyle enhancement

• Public sector safety
• Public sector traffic
management
• Crop yield management

have the ability to auto detect changes in power usage
within their network and adjust, thus contributing to
lowering carbon emission. Grid operators need to start/
are investing in IoT to make grids smarter.
Distribution companies are investing in IoT at a substation level to better forecast demand. In addition, use
of a smart electricity meter enables real-time, two-way
communication between consumer and utility. This
also enables better load prediction and provides more
consumer friendly services. The power ministry is driving a
programme to deploy smart meters across India.
Smart meters are likely to enable more IoT-related use
case development.
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In a renewables-heavy generation scenario, grid stability
is a complex problem that benefits from IoT systems. It
has enabled operators to efficiently manage quality of
coal and maintain efficiencies in generating power; ensure
more condition-based maintenance; reduce operational
costs; support more real-time monitoring and control of
processes within generating stations; etc.
Renewables are powering investment in IoT
The generation of renewables is increasing in India on the
back of the public policy push and is rising much faster
than that of thermal power. GoI has set an ambitious
target of achieving 175 GW of renewable energy capacity,
including 100 GW of solar energy and 60 GW of wind
energy, by 20227.
Operations and maintenance of solar and wind farms
are usually found to be inefficient given the geographical
spread of plants. Operators need to cover large distances
to identify the nature of faults in plants. Using IoT and
analytics-based centralised monitoring and fault case
diagnosis, generation operators are seeing significant
business value in IoT.
The rise of renewable plants poses unique challenges to
India’s coal-based base load plants. In the absence of gasbased flex capacity in power generation, coal-based plants
in India need to operable under variable load conditions.
To manage such variable demand, power generators are
investing in IoT to better sense and plan for plant loads.
IoT solutions transforming the healthcare sector
Smart watches, fitness bands, monitoring patches, and
heart rhythm detectors are examples of IoT-enabled
devices that already exist to capture and monitor
healthcare data. After COVID-19, the healthcare sector will
renew its focus on technology enablement to cope with
higher expected load on care facilities.
Potential applications of IoT that are likely to emerge in the
healthcare sector in India are mentioned below:
• Real-time access to patient data and improving
workflows via sensor-based smart chips, real-time
location systems, etc.
• Use of connected thermometers for workplace health
monitoring
• Use of connected devices for remote patient care
• Supply chain traceability for pharma
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Smart agriculture can create an exponential impact
The far reaching impact of climate change on agricultural
production is likely to challenge food security in the future.
The agricultural sector has realised the need for investing
in a technology that enables monitoring soil, weather, and
crop conditions.
Government of India is advocating the use of sensors in
agriculture value chain.ii The deployment of IoT sensors
to collect and transmit data in agricultural activities
will lead to the development of advanced techniques in
precision agriculture monitoring. This means avoiding
years of wasteful over-consumption of water, fuel, and
soil additives, as well as limiting the use of pesticides and
fertilisers. IoT devices could also increase the reliability of
weather forecasting processes, thus enabling farmers to
make more efficient use of their resources and
reduce waste.
Pharmaceuticals focussing on supply chain visibility
Pharmaceuticals is one sector that has seen its outlook
improve after COVID 19. Categories such as therapeutic
and over-the counter medicines saw supply-side
disruptions and demand contraction. Manufacturers
are looking for AI-based demand sensing algorithms to
simulate multiple scenarios and plan their distribution
well in advance.
Companies focussing on supply chain visibility and
demand sensing as the two main use cases for IoT-enabled
projects find Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) is the
best way of getting quality real-time data across the
enterprise. This in turns allows for AI models to become
more accurate and provide an opportunity for pharma
companies to gain visibility to the nth tier in the complex
pharma value chain.
Specialty chemicals are focussing on supply chain
diversification
Specialty chemicals is another sector that has benefitted
from COVID 19 disruptions. Traditionally, China has been
the top supplier of specialty chemicals across the globe.
However as supply chains diversify out of China, Indian
specialty chemicals manufacturers ramped up to increase
their volume share. This ensured that demand has gone up
significantly in the export market for India-based specialty
chemicals companies.
Companies in this sector are primarily looking at solutions
to connect with the global supply chain through planning
integration and demand sensing. This is a growth sector
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in India. In the post-COVID-19 world, the focus of specialty
chemicals companies has been on tapping greater growth
and integration with global supply chains.

Other sectors, such as automotive, metals, and mining,
are also deriving significant value from IoT. Therefore, this
allows us to predict that IoT is expected to become a key
investment area around later 2021 once cash flows improve.

Figure 2: Relative relevance of advanced technology use cases across industries in a post-COVID-19 scenario.
Segment

FMCG

Pharma

Cement and
metals

Specialty
chemicals

Command centre

Demand sensing and scenario
planning
Direct to customer (e-commerce and marketplace
aggregators)
Quality sensing and detecting
Predictive maintenance
Advanced worker solutions
Plant consumption and
energy management
Supply chain “Digital Twin”
Smart conveyance
Smart work-in process warehousing solutions
Augmented efficiency and safety solutions

Source: Deloitte Internal research
Immediate

Short Term
(6-12 months)

Medium Term
(>12 months)

IoT technology creates opportunities with exciting new applications for many industries. However, it also brings
unprecedented challenges that require thinking in new ways to meet mission-critical requirements. Let us understand some
of the key challenges and select aspects that companies should plan for IoT investments to derive better business benefits.
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What has held back IoT
adoption in India
The transformational nature of IoT has not been a matter
of debate. However, at least in India, adoption of IoT has
still been somewhat at the niche stage. Some of the key
challenges that need to be addressed are mentioned
below.
Lack of clarity on what to prioritise
Behavioural studies9 suggest that people are more likely
to invest for the future if they are presented with fewer,
not more, investment options. As capital investment is
being fought over by multiple use cases, adopters of IoT
are organisations that have typically followed a KPI-driven
digital strategy to identify and track key IoT use cases.
Lack of vision and short-term value realisation
Most sectors in India are not at a big scale. Hence,
typical IoT conversations are transactional in nature and
typically funded by individual departments. This has led
to challenges in adopting the right platform that could
lower the overall cost. Therefore, the overall return on
investment has not been exciting for management. This
also implies that interventions in connected operations
have been incremental and not transformational in nature.
Organisations should consider investing in technologies
such as IoT during the downturn and be ready to operate.
Research8 suggests that companies that invest in key
technological advances during downturns such as the one
we are facing due to pandemic are better positioned to
leapfrog competitors when economic conditions improve.
Therefore, executives should consider using the current
time to plan and execute their IoT agenda.
Lack of right talent and skills for implementing and
maintaining IoT ecosystem
Talent and training continue to be focus areas for leaders,
and consistently rate as a top concern and challenge with
respect to navigating digital transformation. In a recent
study, 74 percent8 leaders noted that they prioritise core
technologies within Industry 4.0 investments for “training
and developing a workforce with the skills needed to
compete”. With that in mind, talent development appears
to be an area of ongoing focus that requires concerted
efforts, adaptation to ongoing changes, and a disruptive
mindset to drive transformative efforts across the
organisation.
15

We see a focus on developing talent. GoI policy making
organisations, are talking about IoT and working to develop
the ecosystem in India.
Technical challenges of connectivity, compatibility,
interoperability, and cybersecurity
IoT needs a healthy ecosystem of vendors, OEMs, and
service providers. Connections between devices and
systems are a recurring challenge for implementers.
Interoperability between systems is one of the major
reasons contributing to failure of IoT implementation.
Traditional cybersecurity protection solutions have focused
securing IoT network and cloud infrastructure. Endpoint
and over the air (OTA) vulnerabilities are frequently
overlooked. Endpoint devices need to be thoroughly tested
and kept updated for threat/attack definitions.
Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the subsequent supply
chain disruptions, the same set of challenges have resurfaced with a greater emphasis on business case and ROI
justification. A new set of challenges have been added to
this list in a post-COVID-19 scenario.
• Very short (current quarter) timeframe to evaluate
solution performance
• Identifying the remote capability for solution deployment
and minimising human involvement
With its large bandwidth and low latency, 5G network is
uniquely suited for IoT connectivity. Investment in 5G in
India has been lagging for various reasons. However, recent
announcements by leading vendors on starting 5G trials
in India are likely to lead to cheap and ubiquitous network
connectivity after the network rolls out.
Obtaining an in-depth understanding of challenges with
robust design throughout IoT implementation lifecycle
will help ensure that IoT delivers on its promises. This will
also help build a strong foundation for using IoT across
the ecosystem. In the following section, let us understand
different stakeholders/market players in the ecosystem
and how IoT technology is changing their roles and ways of
operation.
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Developing the IoT ecosystem
Technology adoption requires a healthy ecosystem
of buyers, consulting advisors, hardware suppliers,
technology implementers, and talent organisations.
Market players are changing in their own ways to support
the growth of IoT deployment across sectors. Let us look
at how the four key players − technology consumers,
technology providers, R&D institutions, and policymakers
− are seen supporting this technology.
Buy-side ecosystem changes
Shifting from being just a consumer to a prosumer:
Buyers are focusing more on using data and insights
gathered from multiple devices. They have started
exploring opportunities to monetise this data and create
new business models. This is seen changing the way
buyers look at technology.
The dividing line between consumers and providers
is diminishing as large consumers are trying to
create their own offerings: While designing the digital
transformation journey, consumers have started focusing
on the aspect of incubating innovation internal to
organisations by collaborating with start-ups, partners,
suppliers, and research institutes. With this changed
operating model, consumers have become open to
partnerships to either build solutions with the help of
an ecosystem of firms or are looking to buy innovative
solutions and stitch these solutions together to create
more mature offerings. This is likely to diminish the line
between consumers and providers of technology in the
market.
Traditional technology providers are evolving and
diversifying their focus from only implementing
solutions towards enhancing value creation
Building standards and interoperable systems: At
present, many proprietary systems exist that are not easy
to connect to other platforms. This makes developing
large-scale systems difficult. Technology providers have
the capability to develop and provide solutions that are
built on open standards and interoperable with other
proprietary systems. Such capability could allow business
firms to tap into the innovation ecosystem described
above, and use innovations from start-ups and other
players by quickly plugging innovative products into their
business platforms.
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Shift towards service model: Technology providers are
moving away from the traditional model of providing a
product solution and charging on usage licence, towards
a service model with pay per use capability enabled for
consumers.
Brownfield innovation: Technology providers produce
industrial products that are built to last longer. They
have started building solutions to support their existing
products deployed at consumers’ premises that otherwise
had a defined obsolescence lifecycle. By working on
identifying what sensors or devices can be added without
compromising systems’ integrity, technology providers
are identifying new value-add services to make such
equipment more productive, intelligent, and efficient.
Academic institutions are enabling innovation and
solving industry problems using IoT
Environment for research and development: Academic
institutions have started playing a critical role in today’s
world. These institutions can support consumers and
providers to provide real-world test-environments to
demonstrate how proprietary solutions from different
OEMs can work together to support new use cases and
product concepts at scale. Participation from technology
providers and consumers in such ecosystems gives these
stakeholders a direct voice in shaping future industrial
products and services using the IoT technology. It is
could also provide an early-mover advantage as they
gain a better understanding of requirements, trends, and
possible timing around potential market disruptions.
The impetus from policymakers to encourage IoT
adoption in India is crucial
Given the relatively high cost of capital and lower capacity
to invest in the Indian private sector, public push via policy
and incentives could go a long way in modernising core
sectors via IoT. GoI has taken various initiatives to promote
the technology’s growth in India. Some key initiatives in
three areas are mentioned below.
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Figure 4: Role of Government of India in promoting IoT adoption

Government of India’s promoting the growth of IoT in India
The government is playing three roles in promoting IoT in India: providing opportunity to Indian
enterprises, supporting the IoT ecosystem, and trying to regulate its adoption

Support

Regulation
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2016 to provide frameworks
and strategies to regulate
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• Over a 100 smart cities up
and coming in the country

• Full-fledged incubation
centre for start-ups
• Partnerships with leading
tech firms
• Capacity to incubate up to 40
start-ups and 10 emerging
companies per shift
TIDE 2.0
• 250 cr allocated over 5 years
to promote entrepreneurship
in emerging tech
• Focus on 7 industry sectors
• 51 incubator centres
• Handholding of 2,000 tech
start-ups

Skill India
• PRIME programme approved
in Dec 2019
• Government hopes to spend
INR 436 Cr over 3 years for
reskilling in emerging tech

• Policy centered on 7
key aspects i.e. domain
specific applications,
incubation centres
and capacity building,
Standardization, Research
and Innovation, Incentives
and Engagement, Human
resource development, and
Governance Structure

NDCP 2018
• Policy has been laid out
to provide a consistent
framework for the telecom
sector
• 'Propel India' highlighted as
a key mission aims to enable
next-gen technologies, such
as IoT

• Opportunities for use IoT
are abound in numerous
cases such as smart parking,
Intelligent Transport System,
Smart Urban Lighting, Waste
management, Smart city
maintenance, Tele-care,
Citizen safety, Smart Grid,
Smart Energy, and Water
Management.
Digital India
• Launched in 2015 with an
aim to deliver government
services to citizens using
digital channels
• The initiative has created
an increased focus on
expansion of digital levers,
such as mobile, data,
security etc.
• Creates a foundation for IoT
to flourish and scale in India.
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the NDCP documents is to
expand the IoT ecosystem to
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Blockchain, and IoT
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These programmes are expected to help drive the
adoption of IoT technologies. Given the geographical
spread of India and variations in economic maturity,
more of these state-driven interventions focusing on
modernising the key sectors for those states could go a
long way in realising the full potential of IoT technologies.
The expected growth of IoT will help create new market
opportunities for monetising outcomes of IoT projects.
The combination of data and algorithms matured within
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the firm could allow most organisations to offer these
business platforms to other similar players in a variety of
models.
With this understanding of the roles of different
stakeholders in the IoT world, let us explore the evolving
new business models that create an opportunity for IoT
monetisation for these stakeholders.
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Revenue opportunities
driven by IoT
When IoT shifts from being a cost to a revenue generator, companies realise the maximum benefits of
connected operations.. Monetisation opportunities typically are driven by various data monetisation models,
including the following:

Data as a service
Relies on monetising data captured in the system
Insights as a service
Relies on selling insights obtained by data captured in the platform
Platform as service
Enables licensing the IoT platform

Business as a service
Allows organisations to provide a business capability as a service

Let us look at each of these models in detail.
Data as a service: In this business model, organisations
can collate and aggregate the data being generated by IoT
devices and sell it to end-consumers or data aggregators
in the market. End-consumers can build their own custom
models or algorithms to generate insights from this data.
For example, telecommunications companies provide
aggregated and anonymised customer geolocation data
to local governments, allowing city planners to design
better traffic management systems and officials to better
establish “smart city” technology solutions.
The emerging trend of home automation is another
example for the “data as a service” business model. For
example, many IoT devices collect end-consumers’ data
from home automation. This could help consumer goods
manufacturing organisations tailor their product features
or target a specific customer segment to increase their
revenue.
Insights as a service: In this business model,
organisations may combine internal data (for example,
sales and operations trends, and machine performance
pattern) with external data (such as company data from
third-party platforms or other open-source platforms).
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Thereafter, these organisations may apply advanced
analytics algorithms/models to derive insights to be sold to
end-consumers. Insights as a service is a software service
that provides actionable information and a plan to use
that. The service is delivered just like any other software
as a service product. It is hosted on the cloud and endconsumers may subscribe to such services.
Typical examples is SaaS IoT platforms conducting
predictive analytics on day 1 using historical performance
of a machine’s make and model that they already support.
Some specialised SaaS IoT start-ups are taking this route.
Platform as a service: Organisations build custom and
proprietary algorithms to generate enriched, customised
real-time data delivered to customers via cloud-based,
self-service platforms. With the support of in-built custom
models, this business model mainly provides a series
of analytics features. These features enable business
analysts to diagnose and discover key patterns and
insights in their data and applications. Such a model also
provides a set of visualisation and dashboard capabilities
that can enable operators and executives to make rapid
business decisions and maximise business value.
Traditional IoT software vendors have followed this route.
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“Business as a service” is expected to be logical
evolution
Organisations usually invest heavily in capital assets,
and spend a huge amount on repair and maintenance
activities. With the adoption of IoT, these organisations
have realised the benefits of reducing such asset
maintenance costs. They are also evaluating/have started
exploring opportunities of creating a package formed
using insights from internal IoT project exercise. These
company have started providing such packaged service in
the form of business as a service to other market players
facing similar challenge of reducing operational costs. For
example, in case of asset maintenance, organisations have
started building the ability to provide maintenance-related
service to other players in the market. This is being termed
as “business as a service”. This is becoming popular in large
organisations with multiple business groups that already
have separate operations and maintenance groups. These
groups can typically spread the cost of building a platform
across multiple units. These groups use productivity gains
to profitably bid for providing operations and maintenance
services based on the IoT platform to other firms.
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For large organisations with multiple businesses, with a
ready catchment of subsidiary firms, it could be easy to
test out the business model. On the flip side, organisations
will need to cultivate a product development mindset
while developing their initial platforms. Such platforms
can act as a disrupter for many technology firms focused
mainly on IoT as business, and lead them to move from
customise and configure, to primarily configure only.
Along with change in mind-set and adopting right
monetization model, it is critical to adopt new ways
of working for leveraging IoT technology as a revenue
generator. Many savvy business and technology
executives are already working together to reimagine how
IoT technology delivers business value and competitive
advantage. To keep pace with this evolution, let us
understand key requirements enabling monetising of IoT
investments, in the following section.
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Creating and sustaining success
As technology reshapes traditional business practices
and paradigms, organisations can remain competitive
by being agile, collaborative, and customer-centric. The
traditional operating model works well when the CIO’s
mandate is to provide back-end tools and infrastructure.
Today, the technology leaders’ mandate extends across

the enterprise. The role of technology has evolved from
automating the business to actually being the business.
Organisations can follow the pointers given below to
extract return on investment from their IoT projects.

Build a digital operating model with leadership commitment

IoT
Monetization Sustaining
Success

Create a robust Eco-system and cocreate product and service innovation

Architect technology stack with in-built data security and privacy
requirements supporting data management and analytics

Building digital operating model with leadership
commitment will act as a critical enabler for IoT
monetisation
In traditional business models, business functions/
departments mostly work independently. IT organisations
also often had top-down organisation structures, with
technology functions rolling up under a single leader,
such as CIO or CTO. Such traditional operating model
constructs typically stood in the way of innovation, agility,
and collaboration. Only if there is a specific need, there will
be cooperation with focussed objectives. As IoT initiatives
are carried out and with the company’s intent to monetise
data, it has changed business models. Business and IT
teams can no longer operate in their own isolated islands,
especially if companies intend on operating in the fierce
global marketplace.
No one-size-fits-all organisational structure exists
for driving an IoT monetisation strategy. Although a
decentralised or centralised organisational model for dataand-analytics activities can work, we suggest that a hybrid
model incorporating the elements of both could be better
suited to organisations. To deliver on the promise of IoT
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initiatives, the operating model should be agile and enable
collaboration.
Departments right from IT and engineering managing data
and systems through finance, marketing and operations
need to work cohesively to offer product/services that help
monetise on IoT initiatives.
We propose business leaders should consider five key
elements for reimagining the operating model.
• Business and technology strategy: Aligning the
technology function’s ambition and value creation with a
business-technology strategy
• Technology ambition: Technology driven or enabled
business opportunities and markets
• Technology capabilities: Build tech capabilities required
to achieve business-technology ambitions
• Modes of operation: Align tech organisation, i.e., change
from traditional support mode to revenue generator, and
a model for implementing the technology
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• Organisational transformation: Transform across
multiple dimensions, i.e., redesigning organisation
structure, embracing a broad workforce ecosystem, and
rethinking culture
Designing an agile operating model is critical in the long
run for deriving value from IoT investments. At the same
time, understanding the prevailing market forces driving
business operations is essential. With COVID-19 causing
economic damage, business leaders are concerned about
how their companies will be affected and what they
have to do next. We are proposing a resilient leadership
framework with elements as Respond, Recover, and
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eventually, Thrive for companies, to act during the
pandemic.
Need for resilient leadership in the face of COVID-1910
Companies should think ahead to be in a state of readiness
to resolve the challenges due to pandemic and protect the
future of the business. As a business, we recognise that
there is no “one size fits all” solution to tackle this situation.
Regardless of the extent of the virus’s impact on an
organisation, we believe that a typical crisis plays out over
the following three phases:
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Figure 6: Resilient leadership Framework

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Respond,
in which a company
deals with the
present situation and
managescontinuity

Recover,
during which a
company learns and
emerges stronger

Thrive,
in which the
company prepares
for and shapes the
"next normal"

Within the framework of these broad imperatives, resilient
leaders can take specific steps to elevate these qualities
during the current crisis, blunting its impact, and helping
their organisations emerge stronger. With the right
approach, this crisis can become an opportunity to move
forward, create more value, and make a positive impact on
society.
Building a robust ecosystem of partners, suppliers,
and service vendors to support and co-create IoT
products and monetisation services
Companies are expecting quicker and easier integration
of IoT solutions with their enterprise systems and
applications to realise a faster return on their investments.
More companies are seen expecting value through
integrated solutions. However, developing and delivering
these integrated solutions is often challenging for a single
company to address independently, cost-efficiently, and
effectively. While companies should continue to invest in
robust internal R&D capabilities, today’s changing business
environment indicates that companies expand their
sources of innovation.
A model of cooperative innovation—an ecosystem—is
increasingly becoming critical to drive value for the parties
involved. We see this as co-creation—strategic partners
actively collaborating to create and deliver customercentric products and services (offers) that capture greater
value, more rapidly and at a lower risk than traditional
product-development approaches.
An ecosystem of partners, suppliers, and service
providers is important to derive the maximum potential
of monetisation. Organisations should focus on creating
a marketplace where partners can host information on
cloud, enabling easy access to information anytime and
anywhere. Opening up this to third parties is beneficial,
and makes it easy to build and publish apps, and custom
solutions to generate revenue.
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One key component of the ecosystem is academic and
research institutes. These institutes are key drivers of
innovation. For example, some universities support smart
city solutions.iii Apart from being skill providers, academic
institutes can support long-term researchiv in a particular
area.
Strengthening core foundations – Technology stack
with in-built data security and privacy
Building a robust data management and analytics strategy
is imperative for organisations to derive maximum insights
from data. Organisations should design their technology
stacks that support collecting data in structured and
unstructured formats and have an intuitive interface that
enables analysis, synthesis, modelling, and interaction
with data. The goal is to create a “single source of truth” via
data storage, harmonisation, and processing.
To make such a data platform effective, the focus should
be on building an interoperable system that creates an
internal ecosystem for the seamless exchange of data and
information from varied sensors or devices (compatible
with different OEMs and their proprietary communication
protocols). The focus should also be on using open
communication standards across technology systems that
enable ease of information exchange.
Rapidly increasing use of IoT devices and connectivity
within organisations create potential vulnerabilities.
This makes it imperative to design and incorporate data
security and privacy requirements since the start of
any IoT implementation project. With increasing cyber
risks and attacks, we have given a special focus on how
companies can be better prepared to manage data
security and privacy challenges in the following section.
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Addressing data security and
privacy challenges
The rise of connected world is also expected to bring
challenges around ensuring that sensors and edge
devices do not become a threat vector or get hijacked; the
captured information is used and storeda securely; and
privacy rights are respected while collecting and
using data.

However, with the rapid emergence and expansion of
diverse technology platforms, data security and privacy
are major concerns in the overall interconnected business
operational model, specifically around the following:
• Blurred perimeter boundary
• Dynamic nature due to continuous mobility

Data protection and privacy plays a key role in the IoT
landscape, which holds a close relationship with cyber
physical systems (CPS) per NIST SP 1900-202. The IoT
platform helped in interweaving various technology
platforms and operational environments. It ensures
flexibility and extended use of the generated information
across industry business verticals to carry out refined
data analytics (supporting better decision-making
and anticipating future events). IoT is continuously
driving innovation in business models through digital
transformation, which is more than just interconnected
objects, across industry verticals.
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• Platform physical security challenges
• Involvement of and dependency on interested external
parties
According to the root-cause analysis, for the common
identified vulnerabilities associated with the IoT platform,
the Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP)
majorly indicates the immature enterprise cyber risk
security framework and absence of integrated risk
management approach for end-to-end data
life cycle management.
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Securing the data life cycle in IoT
Figure 7: Integrating End-End data lifecycle with IoT verticals
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• Data collection and discovery: As the adoption of IoT
gains pace, collecting and then analysing vast quantities
of data produced by billions of devices within the IoT
ecosystem is vital. IoT data collection and analysis are
now critical skills to have within an enterprise.
• Data confidentiality/loss prevention: The critical
information collected through the interconnected IoT
platform should be encrypted at the transport layer and
at the rest state using strong encryption, data integrity
checksums, and data loss prevention mechanism. This
will help ensure the confidentiality and completeness of
the sensitive data.
• Secure data retention and disposal: Ensuring
secure data retention and disposal, coupled with data
minimisation, is a huge regulatory imposition for carriage
service providers and internet service providers (ISPs) in
the ever-growing IoT device ecosystem. The regulation
also acts as a disincentive for any third party intending to
partake in any services that combine carriage with data
management.
• Compliance and regulatory requirements: Due to the
dynamic nature of how IoT systems deal with personal
identifiable information (PII), regulatory authorities
must ensure that PII is processed in ways compliant with
regulatory and organisational policies.

Key security and privacy challenges
Security challenges
The IoT platform can intertwine nimbly across businesssector platforms, raising security concerns pertaining to
the collected information and effective management. The
following are some observations per industry analysis:
• Weak authentication/authorisations: Researchers
notify that a vast majority of the people use IoT devices
with weak passwords, and insufficient authentication
and authorisation.
• Lack of comprehensive management: IoT service
providers have to cover a lot of ground in terms of
maturity in IoT device’s data and device lifecycle
management, and provide administrative coverage. This
is because IoT owners might not entirely manage an IoT
device’s firmware, operating system, and applications.
They may not have control over aspects such as data
retention and subsequent sanitisation of personal data
from the backed data repositories.
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• Lack of notification: Some IoT devices lack application
and/or human user interfaces for device management,
leading to inability to acquaint concerned individuals to
provide meaningful consent for processing their PII. This
situation is worsened due to lack of universally accepted
standards for IoT APIs, thus fostering interoperability
among IoT devices.
• Limited encryption capability: Encryption protocols
and a centralised key management solution need to be
engineered to be efficient, scalable, and compatible for
deployment on large-scale IoT systems and devices with
limited computational resources. The system should also
address the increased complexity of data movement
through the integrated IoT world.
• Insecure web interface: A vast majority of IoT-based
solutions have a web/mobile interface to consume
collected data and send it across service providers. The
web interface is found to be more prone to the OWASP
top 10 vulnerabilities, such as poor session management,
weak default credentials, and cross-site scripting
vulnerabilities.
• Periodic security upgrades and increased threat
vector: Considering the volume and nature of
integration in the IoT world, regularly upgrading security
patches will be a tedious and complex job.
• Use of default IoT parameters: About 70 percent of the
devices and sensors are configured to use the vulnerable
factory-set default usernames/passwords.
• Diverse nature of collected data: Decentralised data
processing functions and assorted ownership of IoT
devices challenge traditional accountability processes.
This may result in individuals not being able to locate the
source of inaccurate or otherwise problematic PII to fix
the problem.
• Data portability and interoperability issues with
vendor lock-in: Due to interoperability challenges,
consumers face the risk of getting locked-in with a
specific IoT service provider that may hinder data
portability flexibility for end-customers.
• Continuous availability: IoT platforms’ ability to
unceasingly defend against relentless and persistent
attacks, such as denial of service (DOS) attacks, is
precarious as an entire underlying ecosystem of
dependent systems may be affected. The key challenge is
to ensure the availability and continuity in the provision
of IOT services, and avoid any potential operational
failures and interruptions.
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Privacy challenges
IoT systems collect information that may be a personal or
business secret. Implementations need to ensure better
management of the following:

sources and objects to identify individuals. In such
scenarios, ownership and exercise of data subjects’
rights become a challenge for both data controller and
data processor.

• Privacy by design: Due to dissimilar nature of elements
functioning together in IoT, the identification and
treatment of privacy risk becomes a challenge. IoT
elements, such as sensors, objects, and applications,
come with their own sets of risks and controls.

• Emerging privacy regulatory and compliance
requirements: This challenge is exponentially amplified
as collection, processing, interpretation, and application
of the resulting data could take place in different
jurisdictions with varied rules and regulations (due to
the global nature of IoT devices and use of different
networks/sensors/objects/applications).

• Data subject rights: Due to the blurred perimeter
boundaries, IoT uses data collected from different

Key considerations for privacy and protection in IoT
IoT cyber security framework with inherent privacy and protection
Figure 8: Integrating Data Privacy & Protection with IoT Cyber Risk Security Framework
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• Security information
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for analytics and
reporting
• Intrusion prevention

• Privacy and data
protection in apps
• Incident response
and containment
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To counter the increasing threats in the IoT landscape, IoT’s
core development and architecture design should follow a
secure-by-design approach.
01. Security and privacy by design: Due to the ongoing
disruptions caused by IoT in the consumer, enterprises,
and government sectors, adhering to security and
privacy by design principles should be imperative to
enhance consumer privacy and security, and build
consumers’ trust in IoT devices. This holistic approach
enables the IoT landscape across business industry
platforms to weave privacy into the very fabric of
IT systems, networked infrastructure, business
processes, and design specifications.
02. Unified security guidelines: The decentralised and
distributed nature of IoT systems makes it crucial to
have unified and well-designed security guidelines
(enabling encryption in transit and at rest), and trust
establishment across the connected devices with a
secure centralised certificate and key management.
03. Compliance check for third parties: The involvement
of third-party services may introduce new security
breaches, making it vital to evaluate compliance
and security health checks of the involved services
components.

Privacy and data transparency

Processing large volumes of personal data may result in
severe privacy implications, which can be countered with
the help of the following measures:
• Data governance and privacy: Setting up a governance
framework, which at minimum adheres to applicable
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privacy laws, is one of the key challenges that
multinational companies face.
• Exponential increase in data volume: Data protection
needs to be considered for the data generated by
IoT devices at rest and in transit; the aggregated
or distributed data; and both types of data within
traditional organisational boundaries and on dispersed
devices.
• Information life cycle management: Consistent
protection and management of information (starting
from data creation to final disposition) needs to be
ensured.
• More nuanced privacy consideration: IoT can create
conflicts for organisations about which data is public and
which is private, warranting a proactive deliberation on
the subject of privacy.
• IoT and trust: IoT providers can win the trust of users
(either individual consumers or enterprises) by ensuring
transparency about what data is being collected and
how it is being shared. They can also enable users to see,
analyse, and act on data in real time.
• IoT and data collection: Companies need to outline
what information is needed to deliver value to
customers, and then allow users to select and only share
that data.
• IoT and access to data: To ensure better privacy, IoT
providers can allow users to control their own data by
defining how and when different apps can get access to
information.
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Way forward
IoT as a technology has been maturing for some time and
seems poised for continued growth in India.
This growth is expected to be driven by specific sectors,
such as agriculture, utilities, manufacturing, and
infrastructure that are responding to big changes in their
operating environment. IoT is also being adopted in the
consumer goods industry to enhance user experience.
Government policies and interventions can help further
accelerate IoT adoption.
Expected significant cost savings and new revenue lines
based on business IoT platforms are likely to make IoT
adoption a priority for CEOs. The firms investing in IoT
will need to adopt newer ways of working and operating
models to implement the technology in a way that can
sustain IoT projects and support changes in ways of
working with new business models.
To further accelerate the adoption, industry, technology
providers, and policymakers (government) need to work
together to address the challenges discussed in this paper.
Technology providers should focus on designing and
developing India-specific products and solutions that
are price competitive within the Indian context. The
stakeholders in the IoT world should build a collaborative
ecosystem that supports buyers in starting their
transformation journey, by providing best practices,
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feasible use cases, and operational models. COVID has
presented an opportunity for technology players, including
small and medium enterprises/companies (SME) to build
an IoT ecosystem, and adopt virtual ways of working and
maintaining social distancing.
The industry and academia should tie up to research on
India-specific localisation requirements for IoT systems to
work seamlessly in Indian conditions. This tie-up will also
help create a talent pool that will allow the percolation of
the IoT system down the enterprise value chain.
Such transformative technologies do not come without
challenges. Pervasive issues need to be addressed in
a rapid and thoughtful manner. These issues include
security and data privacy; availability of a cheap network
over a wide area; interoperability among platforms; and
availability of skills especially around machine learning
and artificial intelligence. While plans and policies are a
great start, relentless execution is also needed to drive
IoT adoption. With the focus on Digital India, National
Skills Development Mission of India, and STEM (Science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics) education, GoI
is driving India to overcome many of these challenges.
IoT technologies offer tremendous growth opportunities
and India has set the stage for becoming an IoT
powerhouse.
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complex problems or make meaningful progress. Deeper
still, it’s in the beliefs, behaviours and fundamental sense
of purpose that underpin all that we do. Deloitte globally
has grown in scale and diversity—more than 312,000
people in 150 countries, providing multidisciplinary
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